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i DISARMAMENTON TUESDAYIN MEXICO Witness Abbatemagglo Con
tinues His Revelntions-Ca- 
morrists Divided Naples into 
Regular Districts.

Montreal Hears that Post- Grave Fears Entertained for 
master General will Succeed Safety of Danish Expedition 
Hon, L P. Brodeur as Min- to the North Pole—Relief 

Expedition to Start.

BARDSIEY’S PHARMACY,

German Chancellor Discusses 
International Arbitration, bid 
Still Clings to Idea of Pre
paredness for War.

Privileges and Elections Com
mittee Heard Arguments of 
Counsel in Case of Liberal 
M. P., Charged with fraud.

President Diaz Slow to Parley 
with Insurgents — No Place 
as Long as He Remains in 
Power.

Ready for Spring
ister of Marine.

Viterbo, Italy. March 30.—Accord
ing to the revelations of Abbatemag- 
glo, who Is appearing as a witness 
against his former associates, in their 
trial for murder, Naples Is divided 
Into fourteen Vamorrlst regions, each 
having Its Camorrlst hierarchy.

In every one of these regions a 
member of the organization Is dally 
entrusted with the maintenance of 
order among those affiliated with the 

were and influence 
those of the police 

as he is expected to 
denounce those who commit disorders 
and thus compromise the existence 
of the asoclation, which is destined 
for more Important enterprises.

The entire afternoon was taken 
with the evidence submitted by 
attemagglo at the various Investi- 

tlous, rhc counsel for the defense 
eavorlng to trap him Into contrô
lons, but the witness maintained 

his composure and gave a good ac
count of himself, energetically refut» 
lug their remarks.

Abbatemagglo said that ehortly af
ter the murder of Couccolo. when 
lie was In the ecmpany of Giovanni 
Rapt, the alleged treasurer of the Ca- 
morra, he met the priest Vltozzl, who 
suggested that Err!cone, so that he 
might not be suspected, should go 
frequently to the Mlml Amare cafe, in 
order to give the police the impres
sion that he was a frequenter of the 
place. It was In this Inn that the 
report of the murder of Couccolo is 
alleged to have been communicated 
to Brrlcone.

Vltozzl, on hearing this statement 
by the w itness, raised - his hands and 
eyes and with a horrified expression 
exclaimed, turning toward the pi 
era* cage, Lf 1 had ever suspected 
tirrlcone was stained with 
monstrous crime, I would have 
ered him myself to Justice, saying to 
him. bear the burden of your sins.’ "

The tone of his voice was so melo- 
atlc that all burst into laught 

appearing even more amus 
than the others.

Abbatemagglo

Montreal. Mar. 30.— Inside political | Copenhagen. Mar. 30.—Grave fears 
circles had it today thut the lion, are entertained lur Captain Btimai 
Kodulpht' ,.em„ux. „o«m,d,r ...........
al will be called to the portfolio of of eaet Greenland, last year, left

Mexico ruy. M.X., Mar WSepori. ^ SjJ-jflS Lt? Bro "T «Ï

emanating from points in the l nlted tlt>ur Whcee promotion to the supreme ,,edition will be sent to Shannon 18-
States that the Mexican government vourt bench is said to be only a qttes- |am| where pro
Intends to send a peace commission °f time : In the hope of

... ... .......... n-mia.inn ro Those who know. say that Hon. Mr Five members of
to treat with a similar lomm Lemieux is quite well satisfied with peditiun which
presenting the rebels have aroused a hlg present portfolio and is by no winter of
lively interest, but no government of- means an applicant for the important Greenlan 
fleers ha< been found who could ad- portfolio tc be so soon vacated i.v the way last August. This expe 
ink the existence of any arrangements member for Hou ville. But Sir Wilfrid; Copenhagen vn the Danish Arctic ship 
of thl i character Laurier lias decreed that the post mas- Alabama to search for the bodies of

That the cabinet was reconstructed ter general is the proper man to ns- thv nu mbers of Myllus Irlehsen Green- 
ne that the disaffected ele sume the portfolio of marine and fish-1 laud expedition who perished In Nov- 

naht be placated and that the "ries. R i* raid that the prime minis- ember. 1907 while trying to return 
ent is contemplating radical ter considers that Hon. Mr. Lemieux from the north coast of Greenland by 

lias been a pronounced success as j way V(f the inland Ice. After the re- 
head or the postal department and 8ciie of the Mlkkelsen party. Captain 
this being tlie ca-e, lie wants to give Mlkkelsen and his engineer derided 

mieux an opportunity to gather to renew the sea 
department of mar- Krichsen and his
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Audi
Berlin. Mar. 30.—Chancellor Von 

inn-Hcllweg In the Reich» 
today discussed disarmament and 
ternatloual arbitration but without 
departing one lota from the well 
known standpoint of the German gov
ernment often declared on former oc-

The imperial chancellor saw the 
chief difficulty in a disarmament 

.reement in the Impossibility of su- 
rvislon of Individual states. “Con-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 30.--Real versus 

false reciprocity was the motion to go 
Into supply.

Mr. Foster brought up the subject 
of the relations between Canada and 
the West Indies. Every legislature 
in the British West Indies with the 
exception of that of Jamaica, Mr. 
Foster said, has pronounced in favor 
of a preferential arrangement with 
Canada. The 
hainas recent 1 
union with Ca
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are greater than 
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individual states. 
se,“ he said, i 

as asboiuteiy impractical 
attempt to control would have no oth
er result than continual mutual dis
trust and universal turmoil. General 
disarmament Is an insoluble problem 
as long ns men are men.

“It will remain true,’ continw 
chancellor, “that the weak will t 
prey of the strong. If an 
that It Is unable longe 
tain sums for defensive 
will inevitably drop to 
ranks. Thère will ab 
or one read 
Germans
cannot shut our eyes to this dire 
reality only eo far a» we can main
tain peace.

“The nations, 
said the chancellor, “h 
Ing disarmament i 
gue conference, but 
many nor elsewhere

wish

pei
tro1 over these," he said, 

asboiuteiy impracticable.
)

>th-leglslature of the Ba- 
y deviated for actual 

inada. Why did not the 
government lake advantage of the 
present favorably situation?

The dllficulty in tlie ease of Jamai
ca, Mr. Foster went on. lies In the 
anxiety of its people to retain the 
American market for their fruit and 
their fear of being deprived of It if 
they make a preferential arrangement 
with Canada.

"Why," he asked, 'was thl 
not settled

in the he reons or
ment* ml 
governm
reforms fur the same reason seem to 
be settled facts. The government has 
gone far in making concessions, hut 
the belief is growing that President 
L>laz is not vet willing to recognize 
Madero and ids followers to the ex 
tent where he shall discuss with them 
terms < f peace.

Both foreigners and Mexicans are 
inclined to believe that the aged 
cutlve will 
those who have dared to revolt against 
Ids administration, lf any pea* 
goilatlons are to be conducted, it is 
believed that the Initiative must tome

ties

up
Abb tkra

slble■ 'Was men are men. 
remain true," continued thegall

endrch for the bodies of 
companions. •new laurels at the rdiet g. df any nation 

longer to spend cer- 
purposes it 
the second 

klwavs be a etrong- 
ake its place. We 
exposed eltuatloil. 
eyes to this dire

in fact the statement was made to «TRIKE COLLAPSING
day that the present postmaster gen MINERS STRIKE collmksinu.
era I really wanted to stay with Ills ■ _
present portfolio, but bowing to the Wheeling. W. Va., March 20 It Is 
will of the leader of the administra- reported here that the miners strike 
tlon be will accept the other, which affecting 10,000 men In tills district 
is as n matter of fact, a more impvrt and throughout eastern Ohio, 
ant department and Its acceptance by lapsing, and the men are holdln 
the number for Gaspv is nothing more lugs to 
ur less than a considerable promotion, turn to

permanently during 
reciprocity negotiations with the 

linked SUtes. so that there would be 
no danger of British colonies being 
penalized for giving each other pref
erences."

••Why should we put It out of our 
power, bv making n reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, to offer 
to the British West Indies what would 

strongest Inducement 
ake a preferential ar- 

us. a preference on 
reement with

be slow to parley with to-1Miy
intlon

the Don’t Decide Hastily
but let us 
tlon of

Department of Aj 
Fredericton, N.

decide whether they will re
work under the old scale.

help you In your selec-

lncluding Germany." 
lor. “have been talk- 

since the first Ha- 
nelther lu Ger
bes a practical 

Great Britain 
of armaments
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e case.

In this city there are few who do 
eminent and the

from the r 
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ment which comprises the newest 
and most aitlstlc effects from Eng
lish. French and Amerlcap 
ers and includes Broocbe 
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exceptionally nice line of

that is not THE GENERAL ELECTION RETURNS. \|
not hope the gov 
rebels are about to come to terms, 
but there are many who believe the 
day of peace is still fur off. It is 
pointed out that the very fact that the 
government lias shown a disposition 

. for which 
as been an 

encouragement to them to continue 
government In

in the cabinet

proposed, 
ea the limitation

but simultaneously wants a superior 
or equal fleet. Any conference on this 
subject Ik bound to be fruitless. No 
standard for a limitation can be found 
and any conceivable proposal 
be shattered ’Question of contra 

Von Bethman-Hollwvg Instanced 
Napoleon s limitation of the Prussian 
army when Prussia adhering to tho 
letter of her treaty, trained a four- 

army by shortening the period of 
training. Germany was willing, he 
said, to accept the English proposal 

,wnre (hut Vltoul ,or a” «change cf Information rrgnrd-

™ an active
ro, that lie Irequested the m«reltings € but universal arbitration was
the ”rKa»»J*tlon <dresse t as Impossible of accomplishment as
man and was universal disarmament. By this prln
in helping to carry out the (amor (.|p,e |wo natlollll llke xhfs United 
rlsts schemes. states and Great Britain

de facto status but If
those negotiations as soon as pos- arose arbitration might prove Inade- 
Bible " quate.

Mr' Fielding Mid that out of ro- The chuioellor'» speech, which was 
-aid to Weal Indian object Iona, the along the line of Ids other utterances, 
British government had withdrawn was made In the discussion of résolu
from the proposal to establish a fast lions ottered hy Socialists and Radi
service from Great Britain to the 
lands by way of Canada.

government wouldv 
have to consider what steps It could 
take to Improve the present service 
It would also approach the British 
West Indian governments as to whe
ther they would grant subsidies. He 
hoped to see some Improvement on 
the present service.

Mr. Borden urged the Importance of 
West Indian reciprocity.
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The following is the record of the vote in York county at the general 
election on March 3rd. 1 SOS : —

produc-be the second 
to them to 
rangement w 
fruit The reciprocity agr 
the United States, cuts squarely 
across reciprocity with the West In
dies."

Mr. Fielding said that a few items 
in the agreement Interested the Is
lands and these hardly would be Im
portant, oranges, grain* fruit and 
limes already were free. He doubted 

island legislatures ex
il j cept Jamaica favofod reciprocity with 
■*'l : Canada.
[13 “We were asked by the Imperial 

authorities if we wouid be wllljng to 
meet the West Indian colonies in con
ference with regard to the report of

23 the commission. We replied that aa 
92 soon as several colonies were ready 
32 to meet us we would meet them at
24 any place and time that would be con- 
26 slstent with our parliamentary duties.

1 f'1- i So fur only cue colony, British Gui- 
152 ana, has offered to meet us. That dot's 

30 1 not mean that the other volouleszare 
58 unwilling to meet us. It means simply 
811 that they desire further consideration 
35 ; of so important a problem. We stand 
37 ready to meet them whenever the col- 
73 unies are agreeiyto do eo."

I British GuMVis very tmitortant." 
49 I said Mr. Foster.
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f.4this light. They 
of their work in the field, and 
to think that continued rebellh 
bring them all they are after, chief of 
which is the resignation of the presi
dent and another national election 

Francisco 1. Madero senior, 
stated that he hopes to 
son to agree to terms of 
in this lie is seconded by 
Madero, but reports brought from I lie 

of war are that Francisco Mad- 
till insists that there can 

be no peace so long as President Diaz 
remains at the head cf the uati> 
and it is ihe younger Madero who 
doing the lighting.

So far as the war 
ed. there has been 
the last five days. The relic 
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The Canadi- national arbitration aud the limita- 
accordingly, tlon of armaments.

tlons came before the hou 
opening of the customary 
foreign affairs itf connection with the 
chancellor's budget.

The chancellor deferred bis 
until the rep 
ing parties hi
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These resolu- 

debate onitself is concern- 
little change lu the most important," said Mr. 

g. “but the others are Import 
i. If British Guiana, Tubago and 

their
us in conference, we 

glad to meet them. 1 
entirely agree with my honorable 

2333 friend on the importance of going Into
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.. 15
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• in '15
43 Trinidad would declare 
31 ! ness to meet 

111 should be very

DrixNor remarks
-resentatives of the lead 
ad been heard.

Count Von Kauitz, Conservative, de
voted the greater part of Ills speech 
to American affairs, contrasting the 
speech of Commander William 8. 
Simms, of the American navy at the 
Guild Hall. London, which called forth 
a reprimand from President Taft, with 
the utterance» of Congressman Cha 
Clark concerning 
Canada, saying j| 
naval officer Is 
the frlendshl

57ua. Senora and parts 
acatevas, while throughout the 

detachments of rebels, bun- 
ppear here and 
bodies of insuv 

rt but indirectly, if they 
<>. but they -in. 
rtaiu porlio

willing-
707o

t
country
dits in seme cases, a 
there. These smaller DIED.3622 3516
gents iepor 
report at all. to Mader 
nevertheless, keep a 
the Mexican army engaged.

in tMcLEOD- At Penobsquls, Kings Co., 
on the 20th Inst., Nancy E., widow 
of Melbourne Mcljeod, aged 71 
years. ^

Funeral from the resilience of David 
R. Wlllet, 114 Elliott Row, on Sat
urday. 1st April, at 2.30 p. m. 

SLOCUM—At Wttterboruugh, Queens 
Co., on the 30th Inst. William O. 
Slocum, in the seventy-sixth year 
of his age, leaving a wife, two 
brothers and two slate 
their loss.

Funeral from his late residence Sat
urday at 3 o'clock. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend. 

WARNOCK.—At Ht. John West, on 
the 29th insL, Bertha D.. beloved 
wife of ('apt. Win. Warnock. aged 
37 years, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Parker of Beaver Harbor, N. B., 
leaving her husband, father and one 
sister, Miss Pephra Parker, to 
mount their loss.

papers please copy.) 
on Friday the 31st last, 
t 2 o'clock Funeral at

"o"
the anuexatl 
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a&surlnELECTION RESULTS 

GAVE SATISFACTION
an American 

g England of 
Ip of the United States 

a future president of that nation Is 
talking of the absorption of 
Canadian reciprocity, 
the point of what compensating favors 
were to be had by Germany. Of tho 
proposed Anglo-American complete 
arbitration- treaty, the speaker said 

the plan

Have a Cool Kitchen in Summer LIP I
Of< anada.” 

lie said, raised
rs to mourn
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lighted with York County 
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promised little if ques- 
of the Monroe doctrine

that
tlons like that 
were excluded.

Dr. Spabn, vice-president and lead
er of the Center party, said that lie 
favored more arbitration treaties and 
his party sy 
ment for dl

Ernest Basse r maim. National Lib
eral. In common with the other speak- ( 

welcomed the principle of arbitra- Fui 
doubted
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Great interest was manifested last 
evening by the citizens of St. John 
in the result of the election in York 
county. From 6 o'clock to midnight 
i he telephones in. The Standard office 
were kept ringing constantly, t 
ihe returns were antioum -il to 
enquire*», fervent expressions of 
isfavtiou came back over the wi 
Many who had repeatedly heard the 
refrain from central. “Line's Busy," 
came down to the office, and these 
when they learned the results were 
Jubilant. Many calls were received 
from Fail ville where I lev. 1.-Baron 
W. McKiel. the father-in-law of Dr. 
Morehouse, the successful candidate, 
lives, and Mr. McKiel himself, when 
the final results were phoned him. 
expressed himself as highly delighted 
at the success of his son-in-law.

All over the city the same Interest 
the result seemed to 

give general satisfaction. There can 
be little doubt that here as elsewhere 
the Ilazen government is more popu
lar than ever it was.

when tli
announced ta him over the 
ejaculated:

"Get out!'*
Assured thht the government’s can

didate had over 12m) majority, he 
cried enthusiastically: “Hurrah!
Now get after the lying organ» of the 
dredgers and more

Boston

from her late residence 15 Prince

Ser-
2.30tlon. and disarmament, but 

ltk practicability.

All the drudgery and inconvenience of “The Time when Grandma 
Cooked" are done away—coal carrying becomes a thing of the past, ashes 
and dust ore unknown, cleanliness prevails, and effort and expense are 
reduced to the minimum.

THERE 18 ABSOLUTELY NO WASTE WITH $1.00 GAS. Just shut
out the flame when your cooking is done—you can light It again at any 
moment of the day or night.

YOUR BIGGEST STICK OF KINDLING lb A MATCH.

THE FLAME IS UNDER PERFECT CONTROL and can be Instantly 
desired temperature uniformly maintained. The 

AN EVEN OVEN for roasting and baking. Custards and other dish 
always be prepared without fear of burning, scorching or boiling

IANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE BANK OF B.N.A.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St

The only exclusive optical store in 
the city. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday to 9.30 p.m.
In aiâvLîiér part of today’s Standard

will be found the latest annual state
ment of the Bank of British North 
America together with a brief report 
of the proceedings at the annual 
meeting. This is the best statement 
in the history of this well known in
stitution. The British Bank diffe 
one respect from other banks in Can
ada, Inasmuch as its head office and 
Its board of directors are In Ixindon. 
England, where the annual meeting 
always takes place.

The soundness of British banking 
principles has proven a very valuable 
asset to the Bank of Brl 
America during its exlatenee in Can
ada, and has earned for this institu
tion an unusual degree of po 
fldence. The bank is now In 
position than ever before, and Its prog
ress during the last few years Is nat
urally a source of gratification to those 
who are financially and otherwise in
terested in It. It might be noted that 

j the Bank of British North America 
has now been in existence for sevenly- 

| five years; that Its reserve has been 
created entirely out of profits; that 

ta, consisting of British

Roblm 
B.. thelTRAGIC DEATH OF fullregulated, and any

was shown, and
REMEMBER yon have entire control of the amount of fuel you burn— 

therefore waste is unnecessary.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE DAILY FREE 

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS from 3 to 5 p. m.. at our showrooms 
where we PROVE BY ACTUAL PRACTICE EVERY STATEMENT WE 
MAKE FOR $1.00 GAS.

Antlgonlsh. N. 8., Mach 30.—The 
death occurred under tragic circum
stances early 
James Kenna.

Mr. Kenna visited the home of a 
friend Tuesday night and in 
known manner upset a lamp, the 
from which Ignited his hair and whis
ker*. A man who was passing the 
house, on seeing the interior of the 
bqllditlg on fire, entered. He discov
ered Kenna in an unconscious con
dition with bis face, hands and head 
burned so badly that he ara» un
recognizable.

He was immediately taken to 8t. 
Martha's Hospital, but never gained 
-■onsetousness and expired a few boars 
later. Death was duo to suffocation 
from Inhaling the smoke of tiw burn
ing oil.
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See Our Combination Steel Range
Which cm be dunged from Coni or Wood 
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?power to your ONE OF OUR MANY STYLES 
IN MODERN GAS RANGESThat's great." said another. 

'That'U show Carvell where he fits 
In.”

Indorsed by th

arinas from the . 
Cal Isay a and eth« 
tribute towards ,

"Ho, ho!” exclaimed another, “that 
make*' Fugsley s lieutenant look

t- "Glad news,” quoth another. “Now 
ret < arYell go back to Carieton and 
keep hiii eye* open, lie's a dead one."

"Pity It wasn't a million." grumbled 
another. “The Id*-a of that bunch of 
hood 1er* thinking they had a chance."

“is it true that Burden had a ma
jority of 500?’* enquired a dull voice 
at midnight.

“Wake up. old man. Moo rehouse 
has 1200 to the good." advised the' re
porter.

Well now." drawled the dull voice. 
•T thought the Telegraph said Burden 

. would win. Do you know. I’ve had 
doubt* whether that paper al

ways tails the truth."
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Halifax. Mar. 30.—Acadia's orators 

were victorious over the U. N. B. In 
the intercollegiate debate. The U. N. 
B. had slightly the better of the arga* 
ment, but Acadia woa out with »

car
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